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Abstraict of d tthesis for whkjlh the Colonel Davis Memoridl
Schol,arship oJ the Bel/;.st Hospital fir Sick Chilu/ren was iwarded
INTRODUCTION.
THIS paper is based uponl anl investigation into the treatment and results thereof
in 111 cases of fracture of the femur which were treated in the Belfast Hospital for
Sick Children between the y-ears 1930 and 19:35.
The cases show a ide ariet- in the type of fracture and in their treatment,
though one cannot help being struck by the marked preponderance of the spiral
or oblique fracture of the middle thircl of the shaft, which forms almost seventy
per cent. of the total. The list containis many interesting fractures, such as those
in two cases of frtigillitas ossUii tardti, a fracture through a single cyst in the neck
of the femur, anid a case of true Perthe's disease followiing a fracture of the neck
of the femur.
The treatment falls into two very clistinct and separate groups: first, the con-
servative method of extensioni in a Thomiias splint; anid, second, the operative
method of fixing the bone-enids together by various means.
Of the III cases, one died a few hours after admission from the complicationis
following a fractured skull. A systematic re-examination was attempted, in the
remaining 110 cases, and carried out in all but one, which could not be traced.
The following points were lookecd for in the re-examination of each case
1. Presence or absence of deformity.
2. Shorteniing or lengthening of the limb.
3. Wasting of muscles-thigh and calf.
4. Movements at joints, active and passive-hip, knee, and ankle.
5. Presence or absence of foot-drop.
6. Length of time disablement continued after disclharge from the hospital.
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,-,pL -'W- -AFL -.AiFL Wl- -A-PL --Af--.AAAn X-ray photograph wvas taken in all cases shoxving, deformity, shortening,
wasting of muscles, or limitation of movement. In all, about sixty X-ravs were
taken.
.4ge. -In the series the age varied from three days uLp to twvelve years. From the
table belowr one will s-e that fortv-five of the cases were between the ages of three
and six, and that the average age of the cases was five and(l seven-twelfths years.







- - 2) 6 xears- y7-ears
- - (0 vears S 'sears
- - l() years- 9 years
- - 12 3 vears-1() years
16 1I) years11 year-s
- - 13 1 'years 12 'sea rs
1It;
Side.-TFhere was no prepoinderance of fractures oni eithel- side fifty-five being
of the left leg and fifty-six of the right leg.
Type of Accident. The types of accident fall into four main groups
1. A fall at home-thirtN, cases.
2. A fall in the street-thirty-seven cases.
3. Knocked down by mechanically-propelled vehicle- thirty-three cases.
4. Knocked down by other tvpes of vehicle five cases.
TIotal, 105 cases.
From the abov-e it will be seenl that there are only six cases apart froin these
groups. In oIne of these six cases the cause -was a difficult birth; the other five were
all direct violence fractures caused by various heavy articles falling directly on the
child's leg, such as a meat safe, a ladder, and( a gate, etc.
In two of the motor accidents the wvheel xwent directly oxer the leg, andl in a third
the leg was caught in the spokes of a wvheel.
The violence in some cases was of very slight severity- notably that in the two
cases of fragilhfit is ossimnui tarda. Onle of these cases, a girl aged 12, has had the
right femur fractured four times anid the left femur five times, in addition to a





































6The second case of fragillitas ossium tarda has had four fractured femurs, a
fractured radius and ulna, and a fractured tibia and fibula twice.
The remarkable thing about these fractures is their ability to heal in good
position. Case No. 1 w-as treated bv extension in a Thomas splint. She now has
a quarter of an inich shortening, but otherwxise her legs are normal. Case No. 2 was
operated on twice, in each instance on the same femur, the bone-enids being fixed
in position with silkwxorm gut clove hitches. She nowx has an eighth of an inch
shortening of the leg, but otherwise the result is excellent.
Tipe of lziolenice.-It was difficult to be certain from some of the case sheets
whether a case had been a direct or indirect violence fracture, but on taking the
X-ray into account and the fact that a direct violence fracture is always transverse
in type, the task was made simple.
In only nine of the cases was the violence direct, wNhereas in the remaining 102 it
wNas indirect in type.
Tvpe of Fractuire.-The middle third of the femur in almost nine cases out of ten
is the seat of the fracture. To explain this one can say that-
1. The femur is the longest bone in the body.
2. The bone is not straight, but shows a gentle curve antero-laterally.
3. The slenderest portion of the bone is in the middle third.
4. The violence is almost always indirect in type.
Below is a table giving the percentages of thle various types of fracture.
Site Nature of Number Percentage
Fracture of Cases of Total
Neck - - - 2 1.8
Upper Third Spiral - - - 6 5.4
TIransverse - - - 4 3.6
Greenstick - - - 0 0.0
-10 - 9.0
Middle Third Spiral - - - 76 68.5
T'ransverse - - - 10 9.0
Greenstick - - - 6 5.4
-92 -82.9
Lower TIhird Spiral - - - 1 0.9
Transverse - - - 2 1.8
(ireenstick - - - 3 2.7
-6 5.4
Epiphyseal Separation of Low-er
Line Epiphysis - - 1 0.9
All the fractures xxere of the closed or simple type, leading one to believe that a
compound fracture in a clild is very rare. Here again one requires direct violence
to produce a compound fracture, and, as we have seen, only one child in eleven is
of this type.
139In eight of the cases the fracture was comminuted, though not severe in any,
most of them showing only one loose fragment of bone.
None of the fractures were complicated in the true senise of the word, though two
of them had also sustaine(l fractured skulls. One of these two conistituted the only
death in the series.
Another bov who hlad hiis legs caught in the spokes of a lorry-wheel had to have
both legs amputated below the knee, one on account of severe lacie-rations and the
other on account of a comiipound, comminuted, fracturcd tibia and fibula. The
fractured femur in this case, treate(l only by the application of si(le an(l back splints,
united well, though with some shortening and angulationi. 'l'he shortening, which
actually amounted to three and a half inches, is of no accounIt, as it does not in
any way increase his disability. It is, therefore, permissible to omit the technical
findings on re-examinationi in his case from the general list of results.
Tlhe youngest patienit, three day-s old, who sustained a fractured femur during a
(lifficult birth, was also suffering from an Erb's paralysis, which responided to
treatment as readily as the fractures, and a complete recovery from both was
obtained.
I REATMENT.
The treatment in this series of 110 cases varies a great deal, taken as they are
over a period of six sears and including as they do all the various types of fractured
femur.
I propose to give, therefore, the treatment and results in each type of fracture
together, and i where possible to give a comparison of the results obtainied by
different lines of treatmenit.
Fracture of the nieck of the femur.-Twvo cases. the first case in tllis group is
very interestinig oni accoullt of (a) the age, which was a year anld inine monthls; (b)
the presetnt con'dition of the hip-joint. Tlhe yotLigest case of this type of fracture
that could be founid in review.ing the literature was that described by Greig, occur-
ring in a childl two years of age.
The leg was treated by exteIlsioni in a Thonmas splint for five weeks, after the
removal of which a light plaster of paris splint was applied, weight-bearing not
being commenced unitil twelve wveeks after the injury. Oni disclharge from hospital
there wnas three-quarters of aIn inclh shorteninig.
Thle second interestinig point about this box is that now, five years after the
accident, though lie has a quarter of an inch shorteninig, but nio deformit) or limp,
and full movement both at the hip and knee, there is present oIn X-ra) examination
a marked coxa vara, a muslhroom-shaped cleformity of the lhea(d of the femur and
a change in the (lirectioli of the epiphlyseal line from vertical to lhorizonital (fig. 1):
in other wordls, a coniditioii un(listiniguishable from I'erthe's disease.
According to Bohler, this condition is caused by too early wveight-bearing,
though lie has niever seen any deformity occur when wveight-bearing has been
coiiinienced after- three iiionths treatniient by continiuous traction. He does not
140consiler it necessary to relicve the leg from weight-bearing from one to two years,
as has beeni advised by many authorities.
This case wouldl seem to pOinlt out, assuming too early, wxeight-bearing is the
cause of 1'erthe's tVpe of deformity, that twelve weeks trcatment is insufficient.
But this is a large assumption xv,.Ihen we consider that the Perthe's type of deformity
occurs almost always after some very minor type of injury. Might it not be possible
that the deformity is caused b1w anl injury to the epiphlyseal cartilage, and that
weight-bearing is only of very secondary importance?
The second( case in this group wvas through a single cyst in the distal end of the
nieck of the femur (fig. 2). This fracture wvas treated in abduction in the hospital
for a period of seven weeks, anld wTas dlischarged in a Thomas hip splint, which the
patient is still using two years after the accident.
RESULTS.-In botlh cases bony uInionl was good. In the first case there was a
quarter of an inclh shortening, but no muscle-wasting or limitation of movement,
anid it was only on X-ray examiniationi that the Perthe's disease wvas detected.
Fuinction in this case was perfect, and( use of the leg, which includled playing
football, never caused any tirednless or limp. In the second case there was half all
inch shorteninlg and a quarter of an inch wasting of thigh and calf. Loss of function
in this case is clue to the presence of the cyst, wvhich necessitates the wearing of a
Thomas hip splint long after firm bony union had been obtainedl.
Separationi of t)le lowier epiphysis.-One case. The one case of this type of injury
was in a boN of tweel-e ycars. the deformit- was reduced under anasthesia, and
a light plaster of paris splint applie(d ith the leg in about five degrees of flexion.
On re-examination six mioInthls later all movements were normal. TIhere was no
shortening or deformity of the limb, anid functioni xas perfect.
Spiral fractiures of the s/haft.-I am grouping together spiral fractures of the
upper, midldle, anid lower tlhirdls und(ler this hea(ditng, as the treatment in the three
classes is essentially the same. TIhe treatment falls itnto two entirely separate lines.
1. Operative (a) By inisertioni of clove-hitches rounLId the bone-ends after
reduction has beetn effected-forty-threce cases.
(b) By the inisertioni of a carpeniter's screw three cases.
2. Conservative: (a) Extenisioni in a Thormas splint-tw"enty-sev\en cases.
(1b) Suspensioni in a (Galloxv 's splint-ffi-e cases.
(c) Manipulation alone four cases.
OPERATIVE MIETHOI)S OF 1 REATMENT.
1. OPEN OPERATION IWITH INSERTION OF CLOVE-HITCH folrty-five CaSCS. In thlis
operationi the fracture is exposed by an incisioni through the v'astlfs lateralis. All
blood-clot and(l callus are removedl fromn the hone-ends, and(i they are then brouglht
into perfect appositiotn by extensioin of the foot. One or two, accordlinig to the
obliquity of the fracture, dlouble clove-hitclhes of silkworm gut are applied roun(1
the overlapping portionis of the bonc anid tightenedl. Tlhe legs are then immobilizedl
in Hamilton's splinits, a light plaster of paris splinit being also applied alonig the
141medial side of the fractured leg. The splints are removed at the end of six weeks,
active movements being then commenced. Weight-hearing is started early, and the
patient is, as a rule, discharged about the endl of the seventh week.
All the cases were treated similarly, except that in some instances catgut and
chromic gut were used in place of silkworm gut for the clove-hitches, but as they
were not found to be so successful theN' were soon abandoniecl. The later cases also
differ in that they received normal cow serum from their admissioni to hospital until
after the wound hacd healed: this prevented any tendency tow,,ards sepsis in the
wound. The only wound showing infection after the administrationi of serum was
one in which B pvocvaneus was isolated from the pus.
RESULTS.
Deformnity.-Six cases showed slight genu valgum (teni degrees) onie keloid scar;
one case showed osteomatous formation at site of fracture; two cases with
"waddling" gait; two cases with lateral angulation of fragments.
Sliortenimig.-Twenty-four cases show!ed no shortening. Nineteen cases showed
average shortening of 0.23 inches. A.-erage shorteninlg for the forty-three cases
was, therefore, 0.11 inches.
Lengthening.-Five cases showed lengthening of from an eighth to a quarter of
an inch.
Wastinig of niiiscles.-Wasting in thigh muscle was present in eighteen cases,
ranging from a quarter to half an inch. Wasting of calf muscles in three cases.
Movements.-Two cases showecd ten degrees of limitation of abduction, and two
showed five degrees limitation of flexion at the hlip-joinlt.
Lenigthi of time in hospital.-This varied in some cases from seven and a half to
twelve weeks; the average for the forty-three cases was eight and a half weeks.
Disabilitiafter discharge.-The (luration of this perio(d (lepended a great deal
onl the care or otherxwise wNhich the parents took in carrying- out instructions.
Possibly then the figure of four an(d a half weeks, ,xvhich represents the average for
the forty-three cases, is of little value.
Fmiction.-100 per cent. in forty-one cases, 9() per- cenIt. in two cases, griving an
average of 99.5 per cent. for the total.
2. OPEN OPERATION WXITH INSERTION OF SCREwN-three cases. Thlie techinique of
this operation is similar to that of the former, except that a carpenter's screw is
insertecl through the overlapping obliclue enids of the fracture in th,e recluced
position. The legs are againi immobilizecl in the Hamiltoil's splitnts for a period of
six weeks.
RESULTS. Of the thrct cases treatecd by this method, one obtained goo(d bony
union with the scre-x in positioIn, though possibly wxith an excess of callus formation.
The secon(d case also obtaine(d unlioIn without shorteninig, thougth the X-ravs show
that there is present a certaini amnounit of lateral angulation. Thle thircl case only
u;nited after removal of the screw.
It is generally agree(d now, that the inisertioni of a screw is niot good treatment
for a recetnt spiral fracture. TIhe damage and( interference witl the blood3 supply
142to the alrea(ld (devitalize(l bone-eicnds which the iinsertioni of a screw necessarily
causes, quite apar-t fromii the presence of a'"foreigni bodN,' m11ust have a detri-
mental effect oni bony unioln.
Deforntiti'.-Lateral angulation in onie case.
Shortenin.g.-Two cases shoxvedl no shorteninag; onle case showxed a quarter of an
inch. Average 0.8 of an inch.
WVasting of m)luscles.-One case showed half ani inch -wasting of tlhigh andcl a
quarter of an inichl w-asting of calf.
oven1eis.-Limitation of abdLuctionl fifteen degrees in one case, with also slighit
limitationi of flexioIn at hip-joillt.
Fiunction.-100 per cenit. in two cases, 90 p-er cenit. in onle case; average 96.; per
cenit.
O()NSERVA\TIV'E M[ETII( )I). F ( I RE.XTMENFT.
1. E'XTENSION IN A THOMAS SI l.T t\\VCntV-SeVcl1 ('aISCS. T extesion in all
cases was obtained by meanis of sur-ical plaster, it beillg applied inI tIl e usuLial manner.
A certain amouint of paini is caused in the apiplicationi, no miatter 1ow mILuch care is
takeIn, ancl in a nervous chilcl this is ofteni miuchi incr-ease(l by wriggling about,
causing a certaini amiloulnt of dli1cLltv-. TIhis is easily ovxercome, however, by an
administrationi of an aniwsthetic (lose of aVeltinl. 'Ihe xvriter- is of the opinioin that
avertin should be given to all children treated in this mianineir, not ounI because of
its anasthetic properties, but also because of the great psychological effect it has
on the child. The extensioni is applied entirely free from paini anicl with complete
muscle relaxation; it hlas, moreover, several hiours of muscle relaxationi inl 'which to
act andl bring about almost cotmplete re(luctioin of the fracture. \When thc childl
xvakes with a painless leg there is Ino horror of having it examinedl and measured,
as these cases require to have done frequently.
The extension was maintainiedl for from six to seven weeks, the patient then being
discharg-ed with a plaster of par-is spica ban(lage applie(l to the leg, if the bony
unlioII was satisfactory. After three \vceks lNying in bed at h1ome, the patient returnie(d
to hospital, hacd the plaster of paris removed, andc comimie-lce(ncd weight-bearing
gradually.
RESULTS.
Deformity.-One case five dlegrees gellu valgum. Ev-ersion of the foot in three
cases. One case slight anigulationi of fragmetits.
Sliorteniiug.-Fourteeni cases showxed no shortening; thirteen showed average of
0.27 of ani inch; axerage for total, ().II of atn inich.
ftistitng of muliscles. Six cases a quarter to hialf ani inch wvasting of thigh ; three
cases a quarter of ani iniclh wasting, of calf.
Movemient. Five degrees limitationi of flexioni at hip in one case.
Fuinction.-100 per cenit. in twentV-six cases, 90 per cetit. in one case. Average
99.6 per cent.
2. SUSPENSION IN A GAXLLOW'S SPiN NT fiVe Ca'Ses. Cases Un(der three x ears of age
were as a rule treated in this manner. Soimie authorities suggest that eveni up to
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cthe age of six y'ears the patienit could be treated satisfactorily by this methodl.
.\tgain opilnions (litTer as to whether onie or both legs should be suspended, supporters
of the latter maintaininig that it prevents iniversionl or eversion deformity of the
foot, which thexy sax is liable to occur when onlv one leg is suspended. The method,
moreover, permits easy application andcl chanige of (liapers with the least possible
interfereince to the fractured leg.
RESULTS.
I)eformnity'.-One case five degrees genlu valgum.
.101orteniug.-lhree cases showed ani average of 0. 125 of ani inich; two cases
showed none. A\verage for total, 0.075 of an inch.
Mllovenments.-Normal.
In liospital.-Five xveeks.
.1 tter dlischaiirge.-Disablemiienit for three ancl a half xveeks.
bIttictiom.-1 (JO per c'ent. in all cases.
:3. MIANIPULATION ANI) HANIILTON'S SPLINTS - four cases. In tlhese cases the
fracture was re(luce(l under an anesthetic, and the position maintained by means
of Hamiiiltoni's splints for a period of five weeks.
RESULTS.
Deformity.-One case pes planius.
Shortening.-Three cases showed nonie; one case showed a quarter of an inch.
.\verage for total, 0.06 of an inch.
Mllovements.-Normal.
In hzospital.-Five weeks.
4fter disciarge.- Disablement for tw\o weeks.
FIllctiwn.-10() per cetit. in all cases.
TRANSVERSE FRACTURES OF THE SHAFT-(sixteeen cases).
As with spiral fractuLres, the treatmenit lherc is essentially the same, whether the
fracture be in the upper, mi(ldle, or lowxer third.
The treatmenit is again divided betwxeen-
1. The operative method five cases.
2. The conservati-e method-eleven cases.
(a) Extension in a Thomas splint-five cases.
(b)) MNatanipulation-six cases.
1. IHE OPER\TIVE MIET11OD.-In all five cases a plate and scre\s wrere used to
keep the bone-end(ls in position after recluction. Two of the cases only obtaine(d
bony unio;n after the plate anid screws had been removed, onie of these uniiting wvith
some medial angulation of the fragments, and with almost complete loss of move-
ment at the knee-joiint.
RESULTS.
Deformitni.-One case geenu valgum (five degrees), and(i onie case show\ved slight
me(lial angulationi of fragnmenits.
144Shortening.-One case showed none, four cases showed an average of 0.25 of
an inch. Average for five cases, 0.20 of an inch.
Movemitenits.-Onie case showxed sixtN degrees 1-imitationi, and thl-ee otlhers showx(ed
slight (five degrees) limitation of flexioni at knee.
WVasting.-Three cases showed a quarter of an inch1 wasting of calf.
In hZospital.-Average ten and a half weeks.
Disablement continued for a further four and a half weeks.
Function.-Three cases one hundred per cent., onie case sixty per cent., ani( one
case fifty per cent.
2. EXTENSION IN A THONIAS SPI TNT-five cases. TIhle teclhique is silmlilai- to thlat
used for spiral fractures.
RESULTS.
Deformity.-Nil.
Shorteninlg.-Four showed none; one showed a quarter of an inch, giving an
average for the five of 0.05 of an inch.
TVasting of tnu1(scles.-Nil.
Movemients.-Normal.
In hlospital.-Average time seven and a half weeks.
Disablemnenit continued for a further three and a half weeks.
Fuinction.-One hundre(d per cetnt. in all cases.
3. MANIPULATION AND HAMIILTON'S SPLINTS-Six cases. These six cases were
manipulated under avertin anaesthesia. The reduction being complete and the
deformity showing no tendency to recur, the legs were put up in Hamilton's splints,
with a light plaster of paris splint on the medial side of the fractured leg.
RESULTS.
Deformiity.-One case five degrees genu valgum.
Shortening.-Average for the six cases was 0.33 of an inchI.
Movements.-Normal.
Tl'astinig of mulllscles.-Nil.
In hlospital.-Average time six and a half wveeks.
Disablemient continued for a further average period of four and a half weeks.
Fli uctioni.-One hulld(red( per cent. in all cases.
GREENSTICK FRACTURES-(nine cases).
The treatment in these cases varied according as to the presenice or absence of
deformity. Six of the cases required manipulation under anesthesia to recluce the
deformity. These were then treated in Hamilton's splints for a varying periocd of
about three weeks. They wvere then discharged in a light plaster of paris splint.





DShortening.-Four cases showed none; one showed shortening of an eighth of
atn inch. Average for total was 0.014 of an inch.
WFasting of muscles.-Two showed slight (a quarter of an inch) at thigh and calf
In lzospital.-Average time five weeks.
Disablement continued for a further four weeks.
Function.-One hundred per cent. in all cases.
ANAESTHESIA.-It is interesting to note that of the 111 cases, seventy-seven were
given an anaesthetic. Of these, sixty-three were avertin, the remaining fourteen
being ether, the latter being mainly given for manipulation.
RESULTS FOR l'OTAI 110 CASES.
Deformity.-Present in twenty-three cases; twenty-one per cent. of total. The
deformities were as follows :-Ten cases five degrees genu valgum; four cases of
lateral angulation of fragments; three cases of eversion of foot; two cases of
"wa(dlingi" gait; one case of medial angulation of fragments; one case of pes
planus; one case of osteoma at site of fracture; one case of keloid scar following
operation.
Shortening. Fifty-seven cases showed no shorteniing. Fifty-two showed an
average shorteniing of 0.35 of an inch. Average shortening for 109 cases was 0.17 of
an inch. Greatest amount of shortening in one case was an inch.
fVTstiultr of inluscles.-Forty-two cases showed wasting of muscles either in thigh
or calf. TIhe wvasting was not greater than half ain inch in any one case, and
averaged just under a quarter of an inch.
Moveinents.-Movements were normal in all, with the exception of ten cases. At
the knee, four showed limitation of flexioin: one of sixtv degrees and three of fifteen
degrees. At the hip, three cases showed slight (ten to fifteenl clegrees) limitation of
abduction, and three about five degrees limitation of flexion.
In hospital.-Average time eight weeks.
Disablemenit continued for a further average of three and a half weeks.
Function. 100 per cent. in 103 cases; 90 per cent. in five cases; 60 per cent. in
onie case; 50 per cent. in one case; g,ivig atn axerage for the total of 98.7 per cent.
CONcI,USIONS.
l. Invariably good results are obtained, correct aniatomiiical positioil of the bolny
fragmenits inot being essenitial.
2. Child(reni un(ler three N,ears of age are best treated by overhead suspenision.
:3. Casts disclharged wxith shortening will be partiallN or wholly corrected spon-
taneouslv in onie to two years.
4. A certaini niumber of cases will be followed by lengtheniing of the fractured
limb.
5. Operations where "foreign bodies" are iniserted into the bolle-ellnds have a
detrimental effect oni bony unioni.
6. Fractures of the upper third of the shaft require to be treated in a greater
amount of abduction thani is the custom.
1467. Ihe results obtained in the Belfast Hospital for Sick Children compare very
favourably withi those published from other centres.
I am much indebted to Mr. T. S. Kirk, Professor P. r. Crymble, Mr. H. P. Hall,
and NMr. Ian Fraser for the use of record cards and X-rays.
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Radiological Diagnosis of Brain Tumours
(including Ventriculography)*
B)y T. GARRATT HARDMAN, M.D., T.C.D.,
Radiologist to the Richmond Hospital, Dublin, and the Royal City of Dublin Hospital.
Consulting Radiologist to Mercer's Hospital; Lecturer in Radiology, Dublin University.
RADIOLOGY plays a comparatively small though important part in the diagnosis of
brain tumours. It is essentially a question of team-w%ork divided between the neuro-
logical surgeon, the neurologist, the occulist, and radiologist. The neurological
surgeon is the captain of the team, and it is he who collects together and correlates
the evidence (leduced from the various methods of examination, finallv putting
them together as one assembles a jigsaw puzzle, until the picture is complete and
the diagnosis is established. In some cases the interpretation of the radliographs is
easy, but in many cases it is extremely difficult, and calls for considerable experience
and an accurate knowledge of the anatomy of the brain, the pathology of brain
tumours, and every detail of the procedure of the examiniatioin wvhichi has been
carried out. For this reason team-work is essential, for in ma!ny cases the radio-
logist does not possess the information upon the clinical side of the case to enable
him to make a diagnosis from the X-ray appearanices alone. In some ilnstanlces the
X-ray diganosis can be made without any reference to the cliniical history or neuro-
logical findings, but in many others localization of a tumour is extremely cdifficult,
even while utilizing every metlhocl of examination at our disposal.
I should like, first, to refer very briefly to the routine examination of the skull,
for such an investigation always precedes ventriculographv and may give valuable
*A paper read before the Ulster Medical Society, 13th February, 1936.
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